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Committee 

Joyce Dickerson Paul Livingston Greg Pearce (Chair) Jim Manning Kelvin Washington 
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January 12, 2016 - 6:00 PM 

2020 Hampton St. 

Call to Order 

Election of Chair 

1 

Approval of Minutes 

2 Regular Session: December 15, 2015 [PAGES 4-5] 

Adoption of the Agenda 

3 

Items for Action 
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4 Changes to Policy on Requiring Employees to Sign Documents [PAGES 6-21] 

5 Acceptance of funds from the SCE&G energy incentive program and First 
Vehicle Services [PAGES 22-26] 

6 6319 Shakespeare Road Acquisition Addendum [PAGES 27-38] 

7 Quit Claim Deeds for Vacant Property Located in the Olympia Neighborhood 
[PAGES 39-45] 

8 Council member Jackson’s Motion Regarding Hourly Rates for Transportation 
Engineers and Part-time Interns [PAGES 46-53] 

Items Pending Analysis: No Action Required 

Adjournment 
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Richland County 

***** All-America City 

,, ,, 
2006 

Special Accommodations and Interpreter Services Citizens may be present during any of the County’s 
meetings. If requested, the agenda and backup materials will be made available in alternative formats to 
persons with a disability, as required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 
U.S.C. Sec. 12132), as amended and the federal rules and regulations adopted in implementation thereof. 
Any person who requires a disability-related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or 
services, in order to participate in the public meeting may request such modification, accommodation, 
aid or service by contacting the Clerk of Council’s office either in person at 2020 Hampton Street, 
Columbia, SC, by telephone at (803) 576-2061, or TDD at 803-576-2045 no later than 24 hours prior to 
the scheduled meeting. 
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RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL 
S O U T H CAROLINA 

P.O. Box 192 · Columbia, SC 29202 · (803) 576-2060 · www.rcgov.us 

ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE COMMITTEE 
December 15, 2015

6:00 PM 
County Council Chambers 

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, a copy of the agenda was 
sent to radio and TV stations, newspapers, persons requesting notification, and 

was posted on the bulletin board located in the lobby of the County 
Administration Building 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mr. Pearce called the meeting to order at approximately 6:00 PM 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Regular Session: November 24, 2015 – Mr. Livingston moved, seconded by Ms. 
Dickerson, to approve the minutes as distributed. The vote in favor was unanimous. 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

Ms. Dickerson moved, seconded by Mr. Livingston, to adopt the agenda as published. 
The vote in favor was unanimous. 

ITEMS FOR ACTION 

Changes to Policy on Requiring Employees to Sign Documents – Mr. McDonald 
stated this item was carried over from the November Committee meeting to include the 
disciplinary action form in the agenda packet. The relevance of the form is the following
statement on the form: “…I UNDERSTAND THAT MY SIGNATURE DOES NOT INDICATE 
AGREEMENT WITH THE CONTENTS, BUT ACKNOWLEDGES REVIEW AND RECIEPT OF 
DISCIPLINARY ACTION.” Additionally, the form has space for the employee to add his or 
her comments regarding the action. 

Staff’s recommendation is to add the statement to all forms that employees are required 
to sign (i.e. memorandum of counseling, etc.). 

Mr. Livingston moved, seconded by Mr. Manning, to forward to Council with a 
recommendation to approve staff’s recommendation to include the statement on the
disciplinary action form to all forms that employees are required to sign. 

Mr. Washington inquired if an employee does not sign is that grounds for termination. 

Mr. McDonald replied in the affirmative. Under the current policy if an employee refuses 
to sign a disciplinary action form it is grounds for termination. 

Council Members 
Present 

Greg Pearce, Chair 
District Six 

Joyce Dickerson 
District Two 

Paul Livingston 
District Four 

Jim Manning 
District Eight 

Kelvin E. Washington, Sr. 
District Ten 

Others Present: 

Bill Malinowski 
Norman Jackson 
Julie-Ann Dixon 
Torrey Rush 
Tony McDonald 
Kevin Bronson 
Warren Harley 
Brandon Madden 
Michelle Onley 
Larry Smith 
Roxanne Ancheta 
Daniel Driggers 
Monique McDaniels 
Kim Roberts 
Geo Price 
Ismail Ozbek 
Dwight Hanna 
Ronaldo Myers 
Quinton Epps 
Dale Welch 
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Administration & Finance Committee 
Tuesday, December 15, 2015 
Page Two 

Mr. Washington inquired if staff researched the possibility of having a witness there to acknowledge the 
employee received the disciplinary action, but the employee refused to sign the form. 

Mr. McDonald stated this could be an alternative and has been discussed, but having the employee sign directly is 
a more a direct accounting the employee has seen the action. 

Mr. Washington stated forcing an employee to sign a form and threatening them with termination for refusal to 
do so is where he has an issue with the policy. In addition, the equality of how the policy is enforced (i.e. some
department utilize termination, whereas some do not). 

Mr. Washington made a substitute motion, seconded by Ms. Dickerson, to remove the policy of termination if the 
employee does not sign the disciplinary action form, but to have a witness to review any disciplinary action. 

Mr. Manning inquired where the list of departments that utilize the disciplinary action form is located. 

Mr. McDonald stated the disciplinary action form is a countywide form. 

Mr. Washington stated there are departments where employees have been presented a form, but they were not 
terminated for refusal to sign. Whereas there have been employees terminated because they refused to sign. If it 
is left up to the individual departments is not going to equitable. 

Mr. Manning inquired if each department does what they want to do right now. 

Mr. McDonald stated he believes the current policy states that if an employee refuses to sign the form it is
grounds for termination. It does not mean that happens in every situation. 

Mr. Manning clarified his question to ask if the current policy say that supervisors use their discretion and handle 
the situation however you want to. 

Mr. Hanna stated he did not have the policy in front of him, but he does not believe it requires termination in all 
cases. 

Mr. Manning moved, seconded by Ms. Dickerson, to defer this item until the January committee meeting to allows 
Mr. Hanna to provide the committee with the current policy. The vote in favor was unanimous. 

Motion to Increase the Daily Inmate per Diem for Applicable Jurisdictions – Mr. Manning moved, seconded
by Mr. Livingston, to forward to Council with a recommendation to approve this item. The vote in favor was 
unanimous. 

ITEMS PENDING ANALYSIS: NO ACTION REQUIRED 

Council member Jackson’s Motion Regarding Hourly Rates for Transportation Engineers and Part-time 
Interns – This item was held in committee. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting adjourned at approximately 6:12 PM. 

The Minutes were transcribed by Michelle M. Onley, Deputy Clerk of Council 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 

Subject: 

Changes to Policy on Requiring Employees to Sign Documents 
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EFFECTIVE DATE: 8/1/2009 Page: 1 of 2 
REVISION DATE:  8/1/2009 REVISION #: 
PREPARED BY: Human Resources Department AUTHORIZED BY: Council & Management 

RICHLAND COUNTY HUMAN RESOURCES GUIDELINES 
TITLE: Chain of Command Number: 1.04  

PURPOSE: 

It is the practice of Richland County to involve the appropriate levels of management and 
supervision when making decisions or attempting to resolve personnel problems or 
concerns. The chain of command is designed to handle personnel and organizational 
matters in a systematic, responsive and effective manner.  Richland County encourages 
employees to know and utilize their respective chain of command.  

DEFINITIONS: 

Chain of Command – The structured levels of Richland County’s administrative lines of 
authority to include the County Administrator, Assistant County Administrators, 
Department Heads, Division Managers and Supervisors.  

PROCEDURE: 

1. Each level of supervision has the authority to delegate decision-making power to 
subordinate levels of management.  Delegation of authority, however, does not 
relieve management of responsibility and accountability for decision-making.  

2. Employees should ordinarily utilize their intra-departmental structure, beginning with 
their immediate supervisor through each level up to their Department Head, whenever 
possible to address employment related suggestions, questions, problems or concerns.    
However, if an employee’s concern involves his/her immediate supervisor, s/he may 
skip that level and proceed to the next level in the chain of command.  

3. It is the responsibility of Supervisors, Department Heads and County Administration 
to respond appropriately and in a timely manner to employee concerns and questions.  

4. Steps beyond the Department Head level should normally be taken only after these 
initial levels of decision-making and/or resolution have been exhausted. It is the 
Department Head’s responsibility to ensure that each employee is aware of the intra-
departmental organizational structure and the elevation steps beyond the department 
level. 

5. The management levels beyond the Department Head include, in ascending order: 
Assistant County Administrators, and County Administrator.  The chain of command 
in the offices of Elected and Appointed Officials is as determined by the respective 
Elected or Appointed Official. 

6. Any employee who is also a citizen of Richland County shall be allowed to 
communicate non-employment related inquiries or complaints to his/her County 
Council member without interference, restraint, coercion, discrimination, or reprisal 
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EFFECTIVE DATE: 8/1/2009 Page: 2 of 2 
REVISION DATE:  8/1/2009 REVISION #: 
PREPARED BY: Human Resources Department AUTHORIZED BY: Council & Management 

RICHLAND COUNTY HUMAN RESOURCES GUIDELINES 
TITLE: Chain of Command Number: 1.04  

from the employee’s department head or supervisors, or having his/her employment 
jeopardized in any manner.  For employment-related issues, employees should follow 
their designated chain of command. 
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RICHLAND COUNTY PERSONNEL POLICY 
TITLE: Disciplinary Action Number: 6.03  

EFFECTIVE DATE: 8/1/2009  Page: 1 of 8 
REVISION DATE:  8/1/2009 REVISION #: 
PREPARED BY: Human Resources Department AUTHORIZED BY: Council & Administration 

PURPOSE: 

As is the case with all organizations, instances arise when an employee must be disciplined.  The 
goal of discipline is to correct undesirable behavior and/or prevent reoccurrence of undesirable 
behavior, not to punish employees. The discipline, which may be imposed, includes but is not 
limited to counseling notice, official reprimand, probation, suspension without pay, demotion 
and discharge. In addition, the County may procedurally suspend an employee pending 
investigation to determine if such disciplinary action is appropriate.  In addition, the County may 
impose a combination of disciplinary measures. THE DISCIPLINE IMPOSED IN ANY 
PARTICULAR SITUATION IS AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF THE COUNTY. 
NOTHING IN ANY OF THE COUNTY’S POLICIES OR BY VIRTUE OF ANY PAST 
PRACTICE OF THE COUNTY REQUIRES THE COUNTY TO FOLLOW ANY 
PARTICULAR COURSE OF DISCIPLINE. Department heads must submit terminations 
recommendations to the County Administrator for review and approval. 

DEFINITIONS: 

A. Disciplinary Action Form (DAF)- The form used by supervisors to document less than “Fully 
Proficient” or undesirable employee behavior, which results in disciplinary action. 

PROCEDURE: 

1. Disciplinary actions are prescribed by a Department Head when, in his/her opinion, an 
employee's work performance or actions are not “fully proficient” or if the employee violates 
County policies which mandate disciplinary action. 

2. It is not possible to list all job performance problems, misconduct, unsatisfactory customer 
service, inappropriate behavior/acts or omissions, which may result in disciplinary action.  
The disciplinary action that is appropriate for any particular misconduct, infraction or less 
than “Fully Proficient” job performance depends upon a number of factors including, but not 
limited to, the employee’s prior disciplinary record, the seriousness of the misconduct, level 
of inadequate job performance and the impact of the infraction or misconduct on others. 

3. The County and the public expect employee conduct in accordance with applicable laws, 
regulations, Richland County policies and departmental procedures, and acceptable work 
behaviors from all employees.  Employees in supervisory and higher level positions should 
set an example by their own job performance, conduct, attitude and work habits. 

4. Employees must sign counseling memoranda, policy statements, performance appraisals and 
other similar documents. The employee's signature does not necessarily indicate agreement 
with the contents of the document, only that he has been notified of the contents of the 
document. If an employee refuses to sign the document he may be relieved of duty without 
pay and/or subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination. 
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RICHLAND COUNTY PERSONNEL POLICY 
TITLE: Disciplinary Action Number: 6.03  

EFFECTIVE DATE: 8/1/2009  Page: 2 of 8 
REVISION DATE:  8/1/2009 REVISION #: 
PREPARED BY: Human Resources Department AUTHORIZED BY: Council & Administration 

5. The County requires and expects all employees to observe high standards of honesty, good 
conduct, teamwork and fair play in their relations with each other and the public. 

6. The administration of disciplinary action shall be based on an examination of the relevant 
facts in each case. Supervisors shall administer appropriate discipline to their employees for 
the purpose of correcting the employee’s inappropriate behavior and helping them improve 
their performance but not to punish, embarrass or humiliate the employee. 

7. The application of any disciplinary action shall be based upon the facts of each particular 
case. The degree of disciplinary action takes into account the following but is not necessarily 
limited to: 

7.1. Seriousness of the violation and any mitigating circumstances 
7.2. Violation repetition of a particular or closely related rule 
7.3. Past disciplinary action(s) 
7.4. Consistency (i.e. other employees previously in violation of this or similar rule and the 

resulting disciplinary action). 

8. The guidelines within this procedure provide general guidance and are meant to be applied in 
normal cases, but cannot cover all situations. It is necessary for the Supervisor or 
Department Head to use appropriate discretionary judgement in individual circumstances in 
consideration of relevant facts when making disciplinary action decisions and 
recommendations. 

9. The Supervisor shall initiate disciplinary action by coordinating the action through the 
Department Head.   

10. Department Heads should consult with HRD throughout the disciplinary process as 
appropriate. 

11. A DAF shall accompany all disciplinary actions: 

11.1. The action must be documented on the DAF then discussed with the employee 

11.2. All relevant information should be attached to the DAF 

11.3. The action must be signed by the employee and supervisor and up the chain of command 

11.4. The DAF is sent to HRD for review and included in the employee’s Personnel File after 
review and approval by HRD and the County Administrator 

11.5. HRD returns a copy to the Supervisor. 
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RICHLAND COUNTY PERSONNEL POLICY 
TITLE: Disciplinary Action Number: 6.03  

EFFECTIVE DATE: 8/1/2009  Page: 3 of 8 
REVISION DATE:  8/1/2009 REVISION #: 
PREPARED BY: Human Resources Department AUTHORIZED BY: Council & Administration 

12. It is not possible to list all acts and omissions that may result in disciplinary action. The 
disciplinary action that is appropriate for any particular job performance deficiency or 
misconduct is at the sole discretion of the County. The following are merely examples of 
some of the more obvious types of job performance deficiency or misconduct that may result 
in disciplinary action, up to and including discharge. THE COUNTY RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO TREAT EACH EMPLOYEE INDIVIDUALLY WITHOUT REGARD 
FOR THE WAY IT HAS TREATED OTHER EMPLOYEES AND WITHOUT 
REGARD TO THE WAY IT HAS HANDLED SIMILAR SITUATIONS. 

12.1. Less than fully proficient job performance 
12.2. Unfitness to perform work duties according to the standards of the classification 

plan 
12.3. Conflicting outside employment 
12.4. Failure to report for work without departmental approval for three (3) consecutive 

days 
12.5. Disclosure of information considered confidential to unauthorized parties 
12.6. Acceptance of improper gratuities or gifts as defined in the South Carolina State 

Code of Ethics 
12.7. Violation of county ordinances, rules, guidelines and policies 
12.8. Membership in any organization which advocates the overthrow of the 

government of the United States by force or violence 
12.9. Unsatisfactory customer service 
12.10. Failure or refusal to carry out job duties or instructions  
12.11. Conviction of or plea of guilty or no contest to a charge of theft, violation of drug 

laws, sexual misconduct, offense involving moral turpitude or offense which 
affects the County’s reputation or which reasonably could create concern on the 
part of fellow employees or the community 

12.12. Incompetence 
12.13. Unauthorized absence or tardiness 
12.14. Insubordination; disrespect for authority; or other conduct which tends to 

undermine authority 
12.15. Unauthorized possession or removal, misappropriation, misuse, destruction, theft 

or conversion of County property or the property of others 
12.16. Violation of safety rules; neglect; engaging in unsafe practices 
12.17. Interference with the work of others 
12.18. Threatening, coercing or intimidating fellow employees, including “joking” 

threats 
12.19. Dishonesty 
12.20. Failure to provide information; falsifying County records; providing falsified 

records to the County for any purpose 
12.21. Failure to report personal injury or property damage 
12.22. Vehicular/equipment accidents at the fault of the employee 
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RICHLAND COUNTY PERSONNEL POLICY 
TITLE: Disciplinary Action Number: 6.03  

EFFECTIVE DATE: 8/1/2009  Page: 4 of 8 
REVISION DATE:  8/1/2009 REVISION #: 
PREPARED BY: Human Resources Department AUTHORIZED BY: Council & Administration 

12.23. Neglect or carelessness 
12.24. Introduction, possession or use of illegal or unauthorized prescription drugs or 

intoxicating beverages on County property or while on duty anywhere; working 
while under the influence of illegal drugs or intoxicating beverages; off-the-job 
illegal use or possession of drugs. 

12.25. Lack of good judgment 
12.26. Harassment or retaliation  
12.27. Any other reason that, in the County’s sole determination, warrants discipline 

13. Listed below are the levels of disciplinary action that Supervisors and Department Heads 
may generally follow; however, the step process is not required.  The County does not 
require progressive discipline. 

14. Counseling Notice – Provided for single, unrelated, and relatively minor instances of 
substandard performance or other such situations, an oral discussion between the employee’s 
Department Head and the employee may be sufficient to correct the situation.   

15. Official Reprimand - The Official Reprimand may, but not necessarily be, preceded by the 
Counseling Notice. It should outline the employee’s deficiency, the required improvement, 
the time expected to achieve such improvement, and serves as a warning. 

16. Disciplinary Probation – This action shall be considered a severe warning issued in writing 
by the Department Head.  This would normally follow repeated instances of minor 
infractions of substandard performance for which there have been previous verbal warnings 
or one significant infraction. 

16.1. An employee may be placed on Disciplinary Probation for three (3) month increments, 
not to exceed six (6) months.  The employee shall be informed in writing as to the job 
performance deficiency goals, performance measures and/or corrective actions, which 
are a requirement within the specific time period at the time of the disciplinary action. 
Any further similar infraction(s) during this period or thereafter may result in immediate 
termination. 

16.2. The written DAF shall explain clearly the reasons for the reprimand, stipulate the 
duration of the probationary period, the standards for judging the employee’s 
improvement and the action to be taken if the deficiencies are not corrected within the 
probationary period. 

17. Suspension – Suspension may, but not necessarily be, preceded by the Counseling Notice 
and Official Reprimand or one significant infraction.  Suspension may be due to disciplinary 
action or to an investigation. Suspension is the temporary removal of an employee from his 
or her position without pay. Such suspension shall usually be for a period of one (1) to five 
(5) workdays. 
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17.1. During the investigation, hearing, or trial of an employee on any criminal charge, during 
the course of any civil action involving an employee, or during investigation of 
employee misconduct, performance deficiencies and ability to work, when suspension 
would be in the best interest of the County, the County Administrator may suspend the 
employee with or without pay or place the employee on accrued annual leave for the 
duration of the proceedings. Department heads or Supervisors may place an employee on 
suspension pending further investigation of a disciplinary matter by the County 
Administrator or the Department Head, when suspension would be in the best interest of 
the County. 

17.2. The Suspension Notice shall be in writing on the DAF and shall indicate the reasons for 
the action, the length of the suspension, the date the employee is to return to work, the 
specific recommendations for corrective actions the employee should take when he/she 
returns to work, and the action to be taken (termination) if the behavior is repeated.   
PAF must be completed with dates of suspension. 

17.3. Back pay shall not ordinarily be recoverable, but where the suspension is terminated by 
full reinstatement of the employee, the County Administrator may authorize full 
recovery of pay and benefits for the entire or for any lesser period of the suspension. 

18. Demotion - Employees who fail to meet the job performance requirements of their position, 
or otherwise fail to perform their duties, may be demoted to a position with a lower level of 
responsibility and pay grade. 

19. Termination - All employees are employed at the will of the County. If an employee fails to 
perform to the standards of the classification for the position held, or if the County 
determines that the employee is negligent, inefficient, unfit to perform the duties of the 
position, or if the employee violates County policies, or for any reason in the County’s sole 
discretion, the employee may be suspended by his/her Department Head with a 
recommendation of discharge. Upon investigation of the employee's performance, the 
County Administrator or appropriate Elected or Appointed Official may discharge an 
employee. 

19.1.  In accordance with South Carolina law, employees who work for Elected Officials serve 
at the pleasure of such Elected Officials. A signed statement from the appropriate 
Elected Official that it is no longer his/her pleasure that the employee be employed is 
legal grounds for termination, provided no other laws are violated.  

19.2. When an employee is dismissed, the Department Head shall immediately provide the 
County Administrator with a written notice of the dismissal indicating the effective date 
and the reason(s) for the dismissal.  Any dismissed employee shall be given a written 
notice of his/her dismissal setting forth the effective date and reason(s) for his/her 
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discharge. The Department Head shall notify any dismissed employee of his/her right to 
appeal the dismissal. 

20. Administrative Leave - Under limited circumstances, an employee may be reassigned to 
other duties or placed on Administrative Leave with pay for a prescribed period of time as 
recommended by department head and approved by the County Administrator. 

20.1. Administrative Leave allows for the immediate removal of an employee so that any 
allegation or accusation directed toward the employee can be promptly and thoroughly 
investigated by the County. Each department head should attempt to conclude 
investigations as soon as reasonably possible, not to exceed thirty (30) calendar days. 

20.2. Administrate leave may also be used during the investigation, hearing or trial of an 
employee on any criminal charge, during the course of any civil action involving an 
employee or during an investigation of employee misconduct. 

21. Demotions 

21.1. If a Department Head concludes that an employee's job performance in his/her present 
position is below “Fully Proficient”, the Department Head may recommend in writing to 
HRD and to the County Administrator that the employee be demoted.  The Department 
Head should include the employee’s most recent performance appraisal.  

22. Department Heads have the ability to allow employees who are undergoing disciplinary 
action a “Decision Day”. An employee placed in Decision Day status is required to use this 
day (which is considered paid work time) to decide either to take the necessary corrective 
action or to terminate employment with the County.  Upon the employee’s decision to take 
corrective action, the steps the employee will take to correct the problem are documented by 
the employee and submitted to the Supervisor.  The Supervisor should submit this paperwork 
along with the DAF to HRD. 

23. Employees may be immediately suspended, if the violation is considered by the Department 
Head to be of such a serious nature to warrant such disciplinary action as immediately taking 
the employee out of the workplace. 

24. Any disciplinary action is at the recommendation and/or discretion of the Department Head.  
It is subject to review and approval where appropriate by HRD and the County Administrator 
and/or subject to the Grievance Procedure. 

25. Any employee who feels disciplinary action taken against him is not justified may follow the 
grievance procedures. 
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26. Employees shall be required to sign disciplinary notices, performance appraisals and 
similar documents.  The employee's signature will simply indicate receipt and will not 
indicate agreement. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. Employee 

1.1. Consistently deliver “Fully Proficient” or higher job performance. 

1.2. Be aware of job requirements and expectations for appropriate job performance. Ask 
questions when in doubt. 

1.3. Talk with appropriate co-workers or supervisor when a problem first begins to appear. 

1.4. When appropriate, consult HRD for advice and assistance. 

1.5. Use the performance and disciplinary process as an aid to improve job performance.  
Sign any paperwork in the disciplinary process as an acknowledgement of receipt of 
information.  The signature does not necessarily indicate agreement with the action that 
is taking place. 

1.6. Refer to Grievance Procedure regarding rights to appeal disciplinary matters for regular 
employees. 

2. Supervisors / Department Heads 

2.1. Ensure all customers/citizens receive efficient professional accurate, prompt and 
courteous service. 

2.2. Maintain standards of employee conduct in accordance with Richland County’s policies 
and procedures and established and stated rules of the department. 

2.3. Record all disciplinary actions on the County’s DAF and maintain all other appropriate 
documentation. 

2.4. Inform employees of the availability of the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) for 
professional counseling when appropriate. 

2.5. Consult HRD for recommendations on how to handle disciplinary situations, procedures 
to follow, and other related assistance and advice. 
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2.6. Keep HRD and the County Administrator informed of disciplinary actions. 

2.7. Complete and submit appropriate paperwork to HRD.  Provide copies of all documents 
to the employee. 

2.8. Maintain current policy and procedures and make them available to employees upon 
request. 

3. Human Resources Department 

3.1. Implement approved actions that are submitted by Department Heads. 

3.2. Obtain legal advice when appropriate. 

3.3. Maintain records of disciplinary actions in the employee’s Official Personnel File. 
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__________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________ __________________________________________________ 

Report of Disciplinary Action 

EMPLOYEE NAME__________________________________ DEPARTMENT NAME___________ 
JOB TITLE_____________________________EMPLOYEE #____________DATE_______________ 
STATE SPECIFIC POLICY, LAW AND/OR INFRACTION THAT HAS OCCURRED. 

DETAILED SUMMARY OF INCIDENT OR DISCIPLINARY ACTION: 

 (If more space is needed, please attach all supporting documentation on additional sheets.) 
THE ORIGINAL FORM SHALL BE SENT TO HUMAN RESOURCES TO BE REVIEWED, 
PROCESSED, AND FILED IN THE EMPLOYEE’S PERSONNEL FILE.  THE DEPARTMENT HEAD IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ASSURING THE EMPLOYEE RECEIVES A COPY OF THIS FORM (WHEN 
THEY SIGN IT) AND RELEVANT ATTACHMENTS. 
ACTION: 
( ) COUNSELING NOTICE RECOMMENDATION/APPROVAL BY: 
( ) OFFICIAL REPRIMAND 
( ) PROBATION 
( ) SUSPENSION 
( ) DEMOTION 
( ) TERMINATION 
( ) OTHER DISCIPLINARY ACTION: 

FROM:_______ TO: ________ 
FROM: ______ TO: ________ 

EFFECTIVE DATE: ________ 

________________________________________ 
Supervisor’s Signature Date 

________________________________________ 
Manager’s Signature Date 

_________________________________________________ 
________________________________________ 
Department Head’s Signature Date 

I HAVE READ THIS REPORT AND UNDERSTAND THE DISCIPLINARY ACTION OUTLINED. IF I 
AM A REGULAR EMPLOYEE, I UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE THE RIGHT TO FILE A GRIEVANCE 
REGARDING THIS ACTION, IF DONE SO WITHIN FOURTEEN DAYS FROM THE DATE OF 
NOTIFICATION OF THIS ACTION. I UNDERSTAND THAT I MAY CONTACT THE OFFICE OF 
HUMAN RESOURCES FOR GRIEVANCE INFORMATION, IF NECESSARY.  I UNDERSTAND THAT 
FAILURE TO SIGN FOR RECEIPT OF FORM MAY RESULT IN FURTHER DISCIPLINARY ACTION.  
MY SIGNATURE DOES NOT INDICATE AGREEMENT WITH THE CONTENTS, BUT 
ACKNOWLEDGES REVIEW AND RECEIPT OF DISCIPLINARY ACTION. 
Employee Comments: (Employee may make additional comments on additional sheets if needed) 

Employee Signature (Date) 

Human Resources Director (Date) County Administrator (Date) 
(Review) (Approval) 

FORWARD TO HRD Revised 12/15/04 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 

Subject: Changes to Policy on Requiring Employees to Sign Documents 

A. Purpose 

County Council is requested to consider Mr. Jackson’s motion to review the County’s Human 

Resources policy on requiring employees to sign documents. 

B. Background / Discussion 

At the September 8, 2015 Council meeting, Mr. Jackson brought forth the following motion: 

“Review HR policy on any subjection to violate employees’ civil rights.  Example signing 
documents or be fired except memos. There should be other means showing employees 

receipt of document such as witness noting refusal to sign” 

Pursuant to this motion, the Human Resources Department has prepared possible changes to the 

Richland County Employee Handbook regarding disciplinary actions taken on employees who 

do not sign official County documents (page 39 of the Employee Handbook) and the process to 

document that employees were informed and employees were provided documents. 

The current County’s policy, located on page 39 of the Richland County Employee Handbook, 

and which was recommended by outside HR legal counsel, and therefore does not violate an 

employee’s civil rights, is as follows: 

Performance Evaluations 

The County may periodically conduct oral or written evaluations of employees’ performance. 

Employees must sign written evaluations. The employee’s signature does not necessarily 
indicate agreement with the contents of the evaluation, only that he/she has been made aware of 

it. While favorable performance evaluations may be a factor in determining wage increases, no 

employee is entitled to a wage increase because he/she receives a favorable evaluation. 

Discipline 

As is the case with all organizations, instances arise when an employee must be disciplined. The 

discipline which may be imposed includes but is not limited to oral reprimand, written warning, 

probation, suspension without pay, demotion and discharge. In addition, the County may 

procedurally suspend an employee pending investigation to determine if disciplinary action is 

appropriate. If the County determines an unpaid suspension is appropriate discipline, exempt 

employees will be suspended in full-day increments; non-exempt employees will be suspended 

in partial or full-day increments. In addition, the County may impose a combination of 

disciplinary measures. THE DISCIPLINE IMPOSED IN ANY PARTICULAR SITUATION IS 

AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF THE COUNTY. NOTHING IN ANY OF THE COUNTY’S 

POLICIES OR BY VIRTUE OF ANY PAST PRACTICE OF THE COUNTY REQUIRES 

THE COUNTY TO FOLLOW ANY PARTICULAR COURSE OF DISCIPLINE. Supervisors 

and Department Head must submit terminations to the County Administrator for review. 

Employees must sign counseling memoranda, policy statements, performance evaluations and 

other similar documents. The employee's signature does not necessarily indicate agreement with 

the contents of the document, only that he/she has been notified of the contents of the document. 
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If an employee refuses to sign the document he/she will be relieved of duty without pay. If 

he/she does not sign the form by 5:00 p.m. at the end of his next scheduled work-day, he/she 

will be presumed to have resigned and will be separated from the payroll. 

The optional changes are as follows: 

Performance Evaluations Appraisals 

The County may periodically conduct oral or written evaluations of employees’ performance. 

Employees must sign written evaluations performance appraisals. The employee’s signature 
does not necessarily indicate agreement with the contents of the evaluations performance 

appraisals, only that he/she has been made aware of it. If an employee refuses to sign their 

performance appraisal, they may write “I refuse to sign” on the document and sign and 
date under their written refusal to sign. If the employee refuses to write a note and sign, 

the supervisor and a witness can sign and document the employee refused. While favorable 

performance evaluations appraisals may be a factor in determining wage increases, no 

employee is entitled to a wage increase because he/she receives a favorable evaluations 

performance appraisal. 

Discipline 

As is the case with all organizations, instances arise when an employee must be disciplined. The 

discipline which may be imposed includes but is not limited to oral reprimand, written warning, 

probation, suspension without pay, demotion and discharge. In addition, the County may 

procedurally suspend an employee pending investigation to determine if disciplinary action is 

appropriate. If the County determines an unpaid suspension is appropriate discipline, exempt 

employees will be suspended in full-day increments; non-exempt employees will be suspended 

in partial or full-day increments. In addition, the County may impose a combination of 

disciplinary measures. THE DISCIPLINE IMPOSED IN ANY PARTICULAR SITUATION IS 

AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF THE COUNTY. NOTHING IN ANY OF THE COUNTY’S 

POLICIES OR BY VIRTUE OF ANY PAST PRACTICE OF THE COUNTY REQUIRES 

THE COUNTY TO FOLLOW ANY PARTICULAR COURSE OF DISCIPLINE. Supervisors 

and Department Head must submit terminations to the County Administrator for review. 

Employees must sign counseling memoranda, policy statements, performance evaluations 

appraisals and other similar documents. The employee's signature does not necessarily indicate 

agreement with the contents of the document, only that he/she has been notified of the contents 

of the document. If an employee refuses to sign the document he/she will be relieved of duty 

without pay. If he/she does not sign the form by 5:00 p.m. at the end of his next scheduled 

work-day, he/she will be presumed to have resigned and will be separated from the 

payroll., they may write “I refuse to sign” on the document and sign and date under their 

written refusal to sign. If the employee chooses not to sign or document that they refuse to 

sign, a witness will be called in to certify that the employee reviewed the appropriate 

document but refused to sign. 

C. Legislative / Chronological History 

September 8, 2015 – Mr. Jackson made the following motion at the Council meeting: 

“Review HR policy on any subjection to violate employees’ civil rights. Example signing 

documents or be fired except memos. There should be other means showing employees 

receipt of document such as witness noting refusal to sign” 
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D. Financial Impact 

There is no financial impact associated with this request. 

E. Alternatives 

1. Consider Mr. Jackson’s motion and approve the suggested changes to the Richland County 

Employee Handbook as outlined above. 

2. Consider Mr. Jackson’s motion and modify the suggested changes to the Richland County 

Employee Handbook 

3. Consider Mr. Jackson’s motion and do not proceed with making any changes to the 

Richland County Employee Handbook. 

F. Recommendation 

This is a policy decision for Council. 

Recommended by: Norman Jackson 

Department: County Council 

Date: 9/8/2015 

F. Reviews 

(Please SIGN your name,  the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before routing. Thank you!) 

Finance 

Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers Date: 10/22/15 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: 

No recommendation because this is a policy decision for Council with no financial 

impact. 

Human Resources 

Reviewed by: Dwight Hanna Date: 10/23/15 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: Council's discretion because this is a policy 

decision. However, it is very important and beneficial to the employee that all employees 

are clearly informed of serious disciplinary actions and/or potential of termination for 

not signing a document. In addition, it is important the County is able to provide clear 

documentation if requested that the employee was informed about actions such as but 

not limited to disciplinary actions. The current policy was proposed by outside legal 

counsel. There are two main purposes of the current policy. One is to ensure the 

employee is made aware of the action and reason for the action. The other main purpose 

is to document the County has complied with the obligation to inform the employee of 

the action. 
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In an effort to address the concerns raised, the County could request departments either 

use the County's Disciplinary Action Form which includes clear language that the 

employee's signature does not mean agreement. And in cases where the department does 

not use the County's Disciplinary Action Form we can request departments use the 

language from the County's Disciplinary Action Form if employees are requested to sign 

documents and it is possible disciplinary action will be taken if the employee does not 

sign. 

Legal 

Reviewed by: Elizabeth McLean Date: 11/16/15 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: Please see attached opinion by outside labor 

counsel.  This office agrees with the legal conclusions of outside counsel; however, the 

application of the policy, if inconsistent, could change that conclusion.  The opinion 

assumes that each employee is told that signing does not mean they agree with the 

document and they are told that they can attach a separate document reciting their 

version of events. Again, policies must be applied consistently and the discipline should 

be proportionate to the offense. 

Administration 

Reviewed by: Roxanne Ancheta Date: November 17, 2015 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: This is a policy decision of Council.  Any 

changes recommended by Council should be vetted by appropriate legal counsel.  As 

previously stated, the County’s current policy was recommended by outside HR (labor) 
legal counsel, and does not violate an employee’s civil rights. 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 

Subject: Acceptance of funds from the SCE&G energy incentive program and First Vehicle 

Services 

A. Purpose 

County Council is requested to accept funds from the SCE&G energy incentive program and 

First Vehicle Services (FVS) in the amount of $90,818.97 as revenue, and to place the funds in 

the Support Services Sheriff’s HQ and Fleet Management budgets to fund planned maintenance 

projects.  

B. Background / Discussion 

The County received a check in the amount of $6,950.08 from the SCE&G energy incentive 

program after replacing the Sheriff’s chiller. Additionally, the County received a check in the 

amount of $83,868.89 as a refund on the FY15 contract from the County’s fleet maintenance 

provider, First Vehicle Services (FVS).  

The SCE&G incentive check was received after the County replaced the Sheriff’s chiller under 

emergency conditions over this past summer as the previous chiller was facing a catastrophic 

failure. The old chiller could no longer handle the stress of maintaining the Sheriff Department’s 

facility after changes to the facility’s heat load and component failures. The new chiller is an 

energy efficient unit that can be maintained to operate for short durations and supply some 

cooling during times of planned maintenance. SCE&G is providing a rebate to the County 

based on the anticipated power reductions of the new chiller unit. 

The Support Services department plans to utilize the incentive funds to add a separate chilled 

water pumping system that will serve as an operational back-up system that can be used during 

planned maintenance operations and in the event that the new chiller fails. 

The County has received previous incentives from SCE&G related to an Energy Grant provided 

to the County to improve the energy efficiency of operations at the Administration, Judicial 

Center and Detention Center buildings. These funds were placed back into those projects 

(Administration Complex Lighting, Judicial Center Lighting, and Detention Center Chiller 

replacement) allowing the County to increase the scope of the energy reduction project. 

Previous FVS refund checks were deposited into the County’s General Fund. The FVS check 

associated with this request was received as a result of the total operating costs of the fleet 

maintenance contract being less than the FY15 contracted amount. According to the contract, 

FVS returns 90% of the total unused contract costs to the County. The other 10% is retained by 

FVS as an incentive to maintain efficient operations, but when the operating costs exceeds the 

contract the County does not pay any additional funds. 

The FVS refund would be used for several projects at the fleet garage, including purchasing and 

installing a new air compressor system, environmental abatement / replacement of the remaining 

in-ground hydraulic lift, adding another lift to a current “flat” bay in the fleet garage and 

replacing the 1000w high pressure sodium lights in the fleet maintenance garage with LED 

lights. 
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The purchase and installation of a new air compressor system was approved in the FY16 budget, 

but was mistakenly underfunded. Our current air compressor unit is approximately 30 years old, 

and requires frequent maintenance to keep it operating properly. The air compressor is essential 

to the fleet maintenance operations. When the air compressor is not working properly, 

maintenance operations have to be curtailed as most of the tools, equipment and lift safety 

mechanisms are operated by compressed air. 

The in-ground hydraulic lifts that are utilized by fleet maintenance have created environmental 

concerns. Given the age of the in-ground lifts, they often leak and are difficult to service and 

repair as the hydraulic tanks are under the maintenance garage’s concrete pad. Therefore, 

Support Services would like to use the refund from FVS to abate the last underground hydraulic 

system in the shop, eliminating the possibility of groundwater contamination. 

The addition of a new lift in the current “flat” bay in the fleet maintenance garage will increase 

the volume and efficiency of the fleet maintenance operations. 

Replacing the 1000w high pressure sodium lights in the fleet maintenance garage with LED 

lights is projected to provide a 68% reduction in power use and will cover approximately 1/3rd 

of the garage’s high pressure lighting. 

C. Legislative / Chronological History 

o This is a staff originated request and there is no previous history for this request 

D. Financial Impact 

No additional County funds are being requested.  Staff is requesting that the monies refunded 

by FVS and received through an incentive program by SCE&G be allocated to Support Services 

to fund previously planned projects.  

The cost for replacing the chiller and the FVS contract were funded out of the Support Services 

budget.  

The table below outlines the cost of the aforementioned projects that will be supported by the 

funds associated with this request. 

HVAC Improvement Project 

Estimated cost of installing secondary chilled water circuit $11,850.00 

(HVAC back-up) at the RCSD HQ 

SCE&G Rebate Incentive - $6,950.08 

Total Additional Funds Needed $4,899.92 

The additional funds ($4,899.92) needed to complete the installation of the secondary chiller will come 

from funding in other Divisional budgets within the Support Services Department that may be available 

towards the end of the FY16 budgetary cycle. 

If the additional funds are not available, the amount of the SCE&G incentive check will become part of 

the rollover request for FY17, and the capital request will be reduced by that amount in the FY17 budget 

request. 
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Fleet Garage Projects 

Estimated cost of the in-ground hydraulic lift abatement and $22,500.00 

replacement 

Estimated cost of the additional lift in current empty bay $14,000.00 

New compressed air system $24,000.00 

Replacement of the 1000w high pressure sodium lights $23,368.89 

Total Project Costs $83,868.89 

All of the noted projects are planned capital improvement expenditures by the Support Services 

Department. These projects will be part of the FY17 budget request for consideration if not 

approved here.  

E. Alternatives 

1. Approve the request to accept funds from the SCE&G energy incentive program and First 

Vehicle Services in the amount of $90,818.97 as revenue, and to place the funds in the 

Support Services Sheriff’s HQ and Fleet Management budgets to fund planned maintenance 

projects.  

2. Approve accepting the FVS refund check in the amount of $83,868.89 as revenue, and to 

place the funds in the Support Services budget as a budget increase so the aforementioned 

fleet maintenance garage projects can proceed.  

3. Approve accepting the SCE&G incentive check in the amount of $6,950.08 as revenue and 

to place the funds in the Support Services budget as a budget increase to support the RCSD 

HVAC improvement project. 

4. Do not approve the acceptance of either check as revenue for the Support Services 

Department and do not allow the Support Services operating budgets to be increased. Staff 

will resubmit the funding request for the projects in the FY17 budget process for 

consideration. The incentive and refund checks would remain in the County’s general fund 

balance. 

F. Recommendation 

It is recommended that Council approve the request in alternative #1 to allow the funds to be 

accepted as revenue and increase the Support Services 1100317009 and 1100302500 budgets 

for the completion of the aforementioned capital improvement projects. 

Recommended by: John Hixon 

Department: Support Services 

Date: 12/9/15 

G. Reviews 

(Please replace the appropriate box with a  and then support your recommendation in the Comments section 

before routing on. Thank you!) 
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Please be specific in your recommendation.  While “Council Discretion” may be appropriate 

at times, it is recommended that Staff provide Council with a professional recommendation 

of approval or denial, and justification for that recommendation, as often as possible. 

Finance 

Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers Date: 12/21/15 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: 

Request is a budgetary decision for Council discretion.  Approval would be an increase in 

appropriated funding therefore would require Council approval.  Neither of the funds are 

restricted therefore are appropriate for any County use. 

Legal 

Reviewed by: Elizabeth McLean Date: 12/22/15 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: Policy decision left to Council’s discretion. 

Administration 

Reviewed by: Roxanne Ancheta Date: December 22, 2015 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation:  It is recommended that Council approve the 

request to accept funds from the SCE&G energy incentive program and First Vehicle 

Services in the amount of $90,818.97 as revenue, and to place the funds in the Support 

Services budget to fund planned maintenance projects.  
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Richland County Council Request of Action 

Subject: 6319 Shakespeare Road Acquisition Addendum 

A. Purpose 

County Council is requested to approve an addendum (see attached) to the Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) between Richland County and Community Assistance Provider, Inc. 

(CAP) for an additional $12,000 from the Planning Department’s Neighborhood 
Improvement Program’s (NIP) budget to assist CAP in completing their acquisition of the 

property located at 6319 Shakespeare Road, Columbia SC 29223 (property). The $12,000 

will cover the additional acquisition costs for the property. This acquisition will allow site 

control by a non-profit group (CAP) for the redevelopment of the parcel of land into 

affordable housing (workforce, veterans, seniors, etc.) to benefit the surrounding areas of 

Trenholm Acres and New Castle Neighborhoods. 

The County will not acquire the land directly. 

B. Background / Discussion 

The Columbia Mobile Home Park was the second project priority for calendar year 2014 in 

the “Five Year Project Plan for NIP”. A total of $135,000.00 was the estimated budget to 

remove dilapidated structures from the Columbia Mobile Home Park and prepare the 

property for redevelopment consistent with the recommendations from the Trenholm Acres 

Neighborhood Master Plan. 

In 2013, the Richland County Community Development Department in tandem with the 

Richland County Planning Department’s NIP utilized Community Development Block Grant 

(CDBG) funds to demolish the CMHP located at 6319 Shakespeare Road. The demolition 

took place in August 2014 and a total of $82,095.00 of CDBG funds were used for the 

demolition, clearance, abatement and soft costs to include asbestos assessment and the Phase 

I environmental assessment. 

After the demolition, the property was acquired through a delinquent tax sale for 

approximately $24,000.00. 

The new owner has a desire to sell the property. 

On September 17, 2014, the Richland County Community Development Department hosted 

an interest meeting to discuss the possible development of the land parcel with various 

community groups to include: Central Midlands Council of Governments; SC State Housing; 

Midlands Housing Trust; United Way; Columbia Housing Authority; Richland County 

Planning; and housing non-profits (Community Development Corporation) such as CAP, 

SLCDC, Benedict-Allen CDC, and SC Uplift. As a result of the meeting, the desired plan is 

(a) acquire the 3.78 acres land parcel to gain site control; (b) donate the land to a forming 

partnership of housing non-profits to utilize tax credits (see tax credits support letter), and 

other secured resources such as HOME funds, etc; (c) complete the soft cost needs of the full 

environmental, etc. and then (d) begin the redevelopment of up to 20 units of affordable 
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housing on the parcel. The property is currently zoned for high density of up to 60 units but 

the partnership group believes that to maintain lower to medium density proves more suitable 

for the parcel and outlying areas. This would be a multi-phased approach since all the funds 

have not been secured. Phase I will include completion of pre-development activities to 

include the architectural design, feasibility study and partnership agreement. Phase II will 

include construction of up to six (6) units. Subsequent phases will complete the build-out of 

up to twenty (20) units. 

Once Phase II begins, this will create a new energy for the area and potentially be a catalyst 

for housing and other development and growth. 

CAP, Inc. currently has an executed Option to Purchase on the parcel and a plan to redevelop 

the site into 28 affordable housing units. CAP has applied and has been approved for HOME 

funding in the amount of $327,800 and Housing Trust Fund (HTF) in the amount of 

$163,515.00. Richland County Community Development Department has reserved 

$150,000.00 of HOME funds and $100,000 of CDBG funds for this project. 

The County has already provided CAP $38,584.30 for the purchase of the site, which 

included $30,000 for sales price, $5,584.30 to pay off a sewer lien and $3,000 in tax 

settlement. 

This original cost valued the sales price of the property at $30,000, which assumed $30,000 

cash and tax credits for $55,000 (the remainder on an assumed appraised property value of 

$85,000).  

Original Tax Credits: 

$85,000 – Appraisal 

-$30,000 – Sales Prices 

$55,000 

* .33 

$18,150 – Tax Credits 

However at closing, the detailed appraisal reduced the tax credits and increased the sales 

price to $42,000. 

The $12,000 difference is being requested in this ROA. 

C. Legislative / Chronological History 

On March 17, 2015, Council approved an MOU (see attached) with CAP and $38,584.30 for 

the purchase of the site.  The County distributed those funds to CAP on June 10, 2015. 

D. Financial Impact 

Council approval of an addendum to the MOU between the County and CAP for an 

additional $12,000 in NIP funds to assist CAP in purchasing the property is being requested. 

2 
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In addition, Richland County Community Development has already expended $82,095.00 

toward the costs of the demolition and other costs associated with the once dilapidated and 

hazardous mobile home park. 

E. Alternatives 

1. County Council is requested to approve an addendum to the Memorandum of 

Understanding between Richland County and Community Assistance Provider, Inc. for 

an additional $12,000 from the Planning Department’s Neighborhood Improvement 

Program’s (NIP) budget to assist Community Assistance Provider, Inc. (CAP) in 
completing their acquisition of the property located at 6319 Shakespeare Road, Columbia 

SC 29223. 

2. Do not approve an addendum to the Memorandum of Understanding between Richland 

County and Community Assistance Provider, Inc. for an additional $12,000 from the 

Planning Department’s Neighborhood Improvement Program’s (NIP) budget to assist 

Community Assistance Provider, Inc. (CAP) in completing their acquisition of the 

property located at 6319 Shakespeare Road, Columbia SC 29223. 

F. Recommendation 

It is recommended that Council approve the addendum to the MOU to expend an additional 

$12,000 from NIP funds to assist the Community Assistance Provider, Inc. (CAP) in 

completing their acquisition of the property located at 6319 Shakespeare Road, Columbia SC 

29223. 

Recommended by: Tracy Hegler 

Department: Planning 

Date: 12/15/15 

G. Reviews 

(Please replace the appropriate box with a  and then support your recommendation in the Comments section 

before routing on. Thank you!) 

Please be specific in your recommendation.  While “Council Discretion” may be 
appropriate at times, it is recommended that Staff provide Council with a professional 

recommendation of approval or denial, and justification for that recommendation, as 

often as possible. 

Finance 

Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers Date: 12/21/15 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: 

Item is at Council discretion however the funding is available as mentioned. 

Community Development 

Reviewed by: Valeria Jackson Date: 12/21/15 
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 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation:  

Item is at Council discretion however the funding is available as mentioned. 

Legal 

Reviewed by: Elizabeth McLean Date: 1/7/16 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation:  Policy decision left to Council’s discretion.  

Legal has reviewed the addendum. 

Administration 

Reviewed by: Warren Harley Date: 1/7/16 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: 

4 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

RICHLAND COUNTY 

AND 
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THIS AGREEMENT m ade ;and cntorod into on this J tJ '(:! day of ~ Z,.tJIS° , 
2015, by and between Richland County, South Carol in.a (h•reinafter the " CO'-!nly" t, and 
Communrty A$&ist1nu ProVidcr (hcroinafter •·CAP .. ). 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, COiumbia Mall Mobile Home Pafk.. roealed at 6319 Sttake$+)eare Road, Columbia. 
SC 29203 (hereinafter the *Property'), is in the New CasUe/Trttnholm Acres Richland COunl,Y 
Ma$!e< Plan areJ that is tarpet«' for Clevelopme.nt through the Richland County Plaming and 
Oevdopment ~partmmt .and 

WHEREAS, the Co!umbla Mobile Home Park, deemed s lum and blighi by Richland County, wos 
demolished by Richland County using Community Oeve1opmet1I Block Gra.nl {CDBG} funds; and 

WHEREAS, In the lnteresl of the New Castle/Trenhohl Acres Mooter Plan, 0-.. County iS ~ 
partnership among commvnily Hovsing De-velopment Organizations (CHDOs) to develop 
affOf'dable housing on the Property site; and 

WHEREAS, CAP IOOk the leaCI 3nc:I secu-ed an option to purchase the property for 538,584.30; 
and 

WHEREAS. R:tChland County Couool ls requested to appfO\'e the use oi the County':s NIP runUS 
for the acquisition and olhi&r sott costs &$$0¢i~led wi!.h !he land purehsse, "'1th such lfunds being 
conveyed to CAP for the aoc,uisition of the Property; tmd 

WHEREAS. upon County Council approval, CAP will de\,elop affordable housing at I.he 
Property, and agr'88S to uf"doertatte speclfilc: act-ons to accomplish lhis mission; and 

WHEREAS, the CAP will form a legally bindS'IQ agreement with additional oon-p(ol\ts {lbf ~No0· 
e(oQts:} v.f'lllch will require th09:e subsequent named organizations to be joinlly and sevetally 
l iable ror {lll requil'erneoi,ts 01 thi$ A9reemen1; and 

WHEREAS, !he CAP wil lake the lead and with the Non-Pror .. , Colle,etive,ly pr()(luce 8 
rede-velopm<>nt sttategy sn.d present a prcjecc redevelopment plan to the Coooty with a 
preliminary budget to inclt.K16 Clt'ede\!Cloe:,menl oosts; and1 

WHEREAS, predevelopmenl actions wm include Phase II Env!ronment;:il as needed; 
arehttectvral Cleslgn for the $ie; feasibility study and a &!ralegic de\'8lopmanl plan .and budget 
within 120 days 01 aOQuiSitiM ot !tie Property: and 

WHEREAS, CAP lo lncludie and sl.bsequenl partners the Non•Profits, will individually and 
collectively commit the required time and resources necessary 10 wnP'9ment 1he dEvelopment 
strategy created to com pie.le th8 constructi()fl or an eslimaled 24 unrts within foor {4) mlili•year 
phases: and 
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WHEREAS, CAP Vil present the infreslruclure/foundetion pl,m and olh rcqa.rr'Cd 1)11:lrlS o i'td 
document$ 10 th~ ~nty for ;tt.i;iproval (barrlera, roadE., side'l't·a!k.s, lighting. landscape, antranoe 

Mtf exit); and 

WHEREAS, CAP end sumequent par1ner the Noo-Profits ,,. I colecii't'Sly p1a.n a ~ten S1r'ataoy 
to pursue oooonal. state and local funding wuroe5, In the Interest of oomple1irr,g lhis prqect 

within the agreed upon 1ime frame in a ri:isponsi\1"8 aM res.poMiblc manner; and 

WHERF:AS, the County Is in s.upport of the development of affordable end maJk~ ra e housing 
10 Include- l'Cf'lt.! ~~or tiomcowneJrStlip ~il:s -de$1Qne<1 for lhe market 'llith 1he greatest need 
inciuds,g bu, n~ limiled to senior citizens. workforci:i or vete~ A.~st-oo ll1i1irig and t,empor:;iry 
housing t!I dl$83o1Ved for Ihle '!lite; 

NO!-'/, u-tEREFORE, in considet3lio-r'I of tM CO'w'Ol'l(!n1S hereiriaflei ~t forth, and spedfically 
including •ha recillaJs above as if setfur1h herein below, the l)artios a~ti ~s. follOW.s 

1] The Coul'lty a~rees to proVlde Tlwiv-Eight Thou~end Five Hundred and Elgn1.,.-Four 
($38,564.00) Dollars ro sucres.srully acqu e tne Prc0pet1)1 bY ttrie CAP, ~m<I whiioh 
indude-s rolil oosl5 such as option rsncwalt-;, sewer eo:5tS. s. &nd other 
predevetopment. Such funds wi I be provided as filly (50%} parconl gian~ and frffy (50%} 
perc .r11 ICX'!i'I. 11lie lo~n portion ehaJI !!le pa.d back at a :2¾ 11tere~ rale O\IBr a loan 1arm 
{If ri\lo (5) :,,tars. Pa:,-m.n~ or t.tle ~n wi ll begir\ li';i1hln 1Welve (1 2) months of the lease 
of lrM3 first eight hou&a"IQ units and ~rill oo !'Rado, in m~hly p~ymcnts.. No1wilh~andlfl!;J 
the preoed1ng, any funds. beoom:ng due and p-a)'t:lble pursu ,t to parc11gr.aphs 6, 6 and 9 
herein, shall be paid IO lhe County In a lump sm, In acoordance wilh the ~cific 
pcJrag aph li'9Quir~c::nls , me Pmt>Oi11 sht1 be taled ·I.he n~rne of lhe CAP and shall 
inct.Jda e first righ1 of refusal lo ~ho COunl:,- upon r-esalo. An~ ruoos provide<' by ~ 
County pursuant lo this agreement which are used im::onSi~an1ly wilh tnis paragraph. 
~h;,;1 ~cme- lmmediatetry due and payable to the Counly and stall be payable in a lump 
~um .amount 

2) CAP will pro'iide the Count1 B ropy of any and all ~lb&Gquent .agrN1ncnl(s) witn llhc 
Non-Prof lls, 111hlch !;1,hell elui lndude delegated re'Sponsibili1ies, appropriate 
tJcc,;:;unttJbiliMs aoo Ol.hef i'lg s .at)d resr,ions.wtilllWes. $5, deemed appropria1e beti.veen 
the Non-P'rolitcS end CAP. 

3) CAP .)gre,e;s to begin the first pha'!le o{ conslruction -w;ihin eighteen {18) c~ar months 

or ll'~t o~ tho ruMs pro~ pursuan~ to ltlls Ameeme . 

4) CAP sh1;1II ~lete the fir~t and :!leoond phase of construction \fflhin forty-ttighl (46~ 
ralemtar monms of receipt or ll'le ul'ld:s provided purwem 10 ltks- Agreement. 
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!i,) CAP will c,t1nslJl'ue.1 il minimum or 8 units. (I( 2 quads wUhln l he flrat lhree f3) years ~ 

receip'I of 1he County funds pro1'ided pursuo1ni lo Chis A9rccmcot i he- ~rtfe,g agree 1ha1 
@e~4ea ll'o'lng and temporary housing is not allm.,.'ed a:; a part of 1h13" cfieP/C,k)ptnef'lt of the 
Property 

s, CAP wi I se,ek olher sou roes of funding in addition to Ifie county e-acn ye2r of th:.s rnulU
pMsed prolect. In the event adequate non-C.Ounty runding sources are not secured b)' 
CAP to inilia:s ccm;l ruciio-n o f mis l'cdfrvelOW1ent. CAP 11.tlll be- reqmed 10 dead 1ha 

Flrope11y to Iha CoLn1y and to oont...uo to make: 103 l)ayments pureuant to 1he 
;eifQrennent1oned Se-::t»on 1 of lhls a,graanent. Suen sums shall b0 due and p.1yable t:::i !he 
Cou:nl-y r'IO ls)le:.' lh;:,n ()rle ( 1 ) y-ear aft(!( ~pt of such funds. 

7)1 The Count)' will be a llowed to haYB input and guidance oo the design o1" lfte unlt{s.) and 

overoJI lii-yovt .arid e,:,ritiguratton of 1he redevetopmenL 

8) CAP E.hall .acquire lha Property wilihin ninety (90) days, o, 1he (lete first wr*eri abo..-e and 
s.h~II provide supporting documantalion to the Counly ref}ectiPlg suctl ..icQuislti~n. lf CAP 
tails to obtain good and rnsrt:etab<e t~le to 1he Property wilhin !ha a llowed !Umc, afi)' 

runds prO\•idod Lo 1t1e CAP pursus L to, mis Agreemen1 shall be irnmediar.aly due and 
payable to the County. CAP shar._ rc:..-.quiro -0oct1 Non-Profit as a part of arry Non-Prom 

.agreennent, to agree lo be jainlly and 58\Jerally lii:iblo For 1he- ropa)Kner1t o f s:uch iLrm .. 

91) Ir ;;iflslr adjmtiMn 0( Lf'o - PropCi-t)', CAP rails to comple~ \~1hin fCU" {4) years of the dills 
of acquisition. al 81 minimum. tM coosm1cti:)n cl 1~ (..?) of ·the ln1ended planned 

q uadraplexes Of 8 ranta.1 units. any and all County f!Jllds ptovidoo Lo CAP pur suarn to 
lh lS Agreemen~ s,ri:;ill bee Immediately due alild payable baok to Che C-O'Unly ln tne e-..ent 

'!his aciion !aJ,;t.~ ~ . the C-Ount)" will h~ righ oi fin;.t refusal kl pwchase tM patt:81 
for ocher ·fu1ure redevelopmGr'lt 

10, The ~unl)f's. C'{)mmunity Oevelopmant Department commits. LO be tie Ing an SCll\te 
run(! g pai1ner In IJ'lls. devefoprnenl, to 1tie extent feasible and a& mi10d by !h~ 
ava~ability of federal rundlS. up to lh e ne)Gt ttwee )'e~~ -

11) i ll.e- teillure ,of $1her party 10 lm;lst upon the ~ rict performance: of any p~\ll$lofl ot this. 

~t~c:men~ sMII 1101 be <leerr-,ec:I to be a wsl....ar o·f Iha right to insist upon strict 

perfOJmance of such pro-.,is.-on:; or r::.f t in)' om01 ~siOn of lhl$ Agreement at an y nma .. 

Wal\!er o f any b reach of this Agraaman1 b)' ai1hatr part.:,- Shi!!II n~ CO(!St1tuIe wal1w1er of 

$t.Jbscquet'il breech 

12) This "-'ll;reemant reprasants. the (ln~i r.e uM8"Slanding and ~ reement between 1he pan ias 

hereto and eupersede!> .eny and a ll pri0tr negolfation s. tfJScu:ssu-is. ~nd agreements, 
\'ltteltier wrmen or oral, be!Ween •he psnles regardin g 1ha s:1rne. No am endment or 

modification fo :this Agrtcm'!OOL or .any Yroiver of ;l;!lny pl"O\lis.lons. hereof shall be effective 
unle,ss it writing, signed by ~h par1itis, 
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1J) Thk Agreement shall be lnterp~ed p1J.Suant to Che la"-s of ih,a Sral.e o'f South CaraliM 

14) This Ayreement i& in1ended to bG pooonrned in compliance v"1h all .applicable law!!., 
ordlna~es, rules and reguletlons. Ir any prollision of this A3reamen1 is dB'lt11minM lo be 
v,0id or uneflfOl'reable. ai olher pro\11slons sh311 remain 1n full for,oe encl effect. 

Hi) E8eh r,i0n-v lo lh1s A_greem(Y)t rep-ese.nt9 end wa.rrantr. lhel ii hes full legal rig ht, power 

and a1.11horily lo e111tcr intc thllS Agreement and to perform and consummate a ll other 
tran&actions contemplated by lhi& .Agreement 

16t TNs ~en-1cn1 m3y be e-ll'e(Uled In mul~jple oounterparts, 1he aigna1ure IJla.Qe<s- of which 

may be compiled to coostilute oM Original A9reeir11~nl. 

1n The pa flies. ne.-el:O exp res sty ag ree 11na11ht5 Agreement in no way c.r,sate& any agency 
relationship, between the pat!Jes or any relattonshlp ,..tilctl would subjec-t either party lo 

any liability for any acts or omissions o f the other party to Uiis A{;llle6r'i'1ent. 

18J Nei1h81' this Ji.srcm'nct11 nor ant d lies or obllga1ion, under 1his Agreement rnay be 
assigl!lE'd by the CAP or any individua p..irly ~Uioul prior ,,..,ritlen oons.ent of lhe Coonty 

IN WITNESS W ERt0F W E THE UNCERSIGflfED have ll'1IS ttf dary of ...,na.'8="· 201~. 
!Jet oor hand and sea.I hereon. 

RICH LAN D1 COUNTY GOVERN rift E.NT 

Bic s¥011. Y-,-y-M_ m_an_ls-1ra-to-r 

Cc»JIMIJNlTY ASSIST ANT PROVIDER 

~e.t)w(l4& 
~~[)el.line, President/CEO 

jL.cgal Rcv,iew as Form :Stam,p hlow> 

~ 
~ 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) 

)   ADDENDUM TO COLUMBIA MALL MOBILE 

) HOME PARK CONTRACT DATED 5-14-15 

COUNTY OF RICHLAND ) 

THIS ADDENDUM is entered into this ______ day of ______________, 2016, by and between 

Community Assistance Provider (hereinafter, “CAP”), and Richland County, South Carolina 

(hereinafter, “Richland County”). 

WHEREAS, on May 14, 2015, Richland County entered into a contract with CAP to assist them in 

their acquisition of property located at 6319 Shakespeare Road, Columbia, SC 29223; and 

WHEREAS, this acquisition will allow site control by CAP (a non-profit group) for the 

redevelopment of the parcel of land into affordable housing to benefit the surrounding areas of the 

Trenholm Acres and New Castle neighborhoods. 

WHEREAS, an additional $12,000 is needed to cover additional acquisition costs; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Richland County and for the consideration stated herein, mutually agree 

as follows: 

Section One. Additional Contract Sum 

Richland County, in consideration of CAP’s undertakings under this Agreement shall pay CAP an 

additional fee of $12,000.00 for the acquisition of property located at 6319 Shakespeare Road, Columbia, 

SC 29223. 

Section Two. All Remaining Provisions of the Agreement Between Richland County and 

Community Assistance Provide, dated May 14, 2015, to Remain the Same 

Except for the provisions of this Addendum, all remaining provisions of the original Agreement 

Between Richland County and Community Assistance Provide, dated May 14, 2015, shall remain the 

same 

THE PARTIES HAVE READ THIS ADDENDUM, UNDERSTAND IT AND AGREE TO BE 

BOUND BY ITS TERMS. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be executed by their 

duly authorized and empowered officers or agents as of the date set forth above. 
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____________________________ ____________________________ 

____________________________ 

________________________  

_______________________________ 

____________________________ ____________________________ 

________________________  

_______________________________ 

COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE WITNESSES: 

PROVIDER (CAP) 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) 

) PROBATE 

COUNTY OF RICHLAND ) 

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned witness, who made oath that he/she saw the within representative 

of Community Assistance Provider sign, seal and as his/her act and deed, deliver the Addendum to Columbia 

Mall Mobile Home Park Contract dated 5-14-15 and that she/he witnessed the execution thereof. 

Witness 

SWORN to and SUBSCRIBED before 

me this _____ day of ________, 2016. 

Notary Public for South Carolina 

My Commission Expires: 

RICHLAND COUNTY WITNESSES: 

By: Tony McDonald 

Its: Richland County Administrator ____________________________  

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) 

) PROBATE 

COUNTY OF RICHLAND ) 

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned witness, who made oath that she/he saw the within named Tony 

McDonald, authorized official of Richland County, South Carolina, sign, seal and as his act and deed, deliver the 

Addendum to Columbia Mall Mobile Home Park Contract dated 5-14-15 and that she/he witnessed the 

execution thereof. 

Witness 

SWORN to and SUBSCRIBED before 

me this _____ day of ________, 2016. 

Notary Public for South Carolina 

My Commission Expires: 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 

Subject: 

Quit Claim Deeds for Vacant Property Located in the Olympia Neighborhood 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 

Subject: Quit Claim Deeds for Vacant Property Located in the Olympia Neighborhood 

A. Purpose 

Council is requested to approve the ordinance(s) authorizing quit claim deeds involving two (2) pieces 

of vacant land in the Olympia Neighborhood in Columbia, SC. 

B. Background / Discussion 

In the early 1900’s, several mills were established in the area of Columbia now known as the Olympia 

area. There were several large tracts of land which these mills controlled. Eventually, these tracts were 

cut up, streets established and home lots were surveyed out. When the home lots were cut out, an 

alleyway, 10 foot wide, was also established along the rear, and in some cases, the side property line of 

these lots. These alleyways are vacant and not used by the County. 

In 1982, the County passed a County ordinance authorizing County landowners to apply to the County 

for quit claim deeds in the Olympia community – see attached ordinance (Exhibit B). 

Historically, once the County received a request from a property owner in the Olympia community 

regarding a vacant alleyway, the County would contact the property owner and all the property owners 

bordering the vacant alleyway regarding their interest in receiving half of the vacant land that abuts their 

property.   

If the property owners wanted a portion of the alleyway that borders their property, the County would 

give the property owner 50% of the vacant land.  The remaining 50% of the vacant land would be given 

to the adjacent property owner. If the property owner did not have an interest in receiving the vacant 

land, the ownership of the entire portion of the vacant land would be deeded over to the adjacent 

property owner. 

In August 2015, William Short requested that the County quit claim the vacant land bordering his 

property at 735 Maryland St. (R11203-12-13) – see red portion in the attached map. 

On September 28, 2015, staff mailed letters to the property owners whose property bordered Mr. Short’s 

property regarding their interest in receiving 50% of the vacant land.  After 30 days of the date of the 

letter, property owner (Shelby King) contacted the County and requested to receive 50% of the vacant 

land bordering her property at 638 Kentucky St. (R11203-12-17).  Quit claim deeds were already in 

place for the vacant land at the properties located at 1206 Whitney St. (R11203-12-15) & 1208 Whitney 

St. (R11203-12-14) – see attached deeds.  Please note that the attached deeds reflect the transfer of the 

ownership of the lots, not the dates the deeds were recorded. 

At this time, staff is requesting that Council to approve the ordinance(s) authorizing quit claim deeds for 

Mr. Short and Ms. King to receive 50%, or 5ft., of the vacant land that borders his property with the 

property owned by Shelby King. 

The ordinance is attached. (Exhibit A) 

C. Legislative / Chronological History 

This is a staff-initiated request in response to William Short’s request to claim the vacant land bordering 

his property at 735 Maryland St. 

D. Financial Impact 
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There is no significant financial impact associated with this request.  If the quit claim deeds are 

approved by Council, then the vacant land will be placed back on the County’s tax rolls. 

The average taxable value of the lots in the Olympia community is currently $8,000, and the lot value of 

the parcels referenced in this ROA is $8,000. Given that the County does mass appraisals and these lots 

have the same utility as the others and the vacant alleyway does not adversely affect the value of these 

lots, it is anticipated that there would not be any value increase to any of the properties. Therefore, if the 

quit claim deeds are approved, there would be no increase in the amount of taxes collected by the 

County. 

Alternatives 

1. Approve the request to approve the ordinance(s) authorizing the quit claim deeds. 

2. Do not approve the request to approve the ordinance(s) authorizing the quit claim deeds. 

E. Recommendation 

It is recommended that Council approve the ordinance(s) authorizing the quit claim deeds. By doing so, 

this property will be placed back on the tax rolls.  

Recommended by: Administration 

Department: Richland County Council 

Date:  November 2, 2015 

F. Reviews 

(Please replace the appropriate box with a  and then support your recommendation in the Comments section before routing on. 

Thank you!) 

Please be specific in your recommendation.  While “Council Discretion” may be appropriate at times, it 

is recommended that Staff provide Council with a professional recommendation of approval or denial, 

and justification for that recommendation, as often as possible. 

Finance 

Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers Date: 12/9/15 

  Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: 

Assessor 

Reviewed by: Liz McDonald Date:  12/15/15 

  Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: 

Legal 

Reviewed by: Elizabeth McLean Date: 1/7/16 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation:  Policy decision left to Council’s discretion. 

Administration 

Reviewed by: Roxanne Ancheta Date:  January 7, 2016 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation:  It is recommended that Council approve the ordinance(s) 

authorizing the quit claim deeds.  By doing so, this property will be placed back on the tax rolls.  
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Exhibit A 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

COUNTY COUNCIL FOR RICHLAND COUNTY 

ORDINANCE NO. _____-16HR 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING QUIT CLAIM DEEDS TO SHELBY KING AND WILLIAM SHORT 

FOR PARCELS OF LAND LOCATED IN RICHLAND COUNTY, KNOWN AS THE OLYMPIA 

ALLEYWAYS, AND ABBUTTING TMS#11203-12-17 AND 11203-12-13. 

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the authority by the Constitution of the State of South Carolina and the 

General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, BE IT ENACTED BY RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL: 

SECTION I. The County of Richland and its employees and agents are hereby authorized to grant quit claim 

deeds to Shelby P. King and William M. Short for certain abandon alleyways in the Olympia neighborhood, as 

specifically described in two deeds entitled “Quit Claim Deed”, which are attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 

SECTION II. Severability. If any section, subsection, or clause of this ordinance shall be deemed 

unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, the validity of the remaining sections, subsections, and clauses shall not 

be affected thereby. 

SECTION III. Conflicting Ordinances. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of 

this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

SECTION IV. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be enforced from and after _______________, 2016. 

RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL 

By:  ______________________________ 

Torrey Rush, Chair 

Attest this ________  day of 

_____________________, 2016. 

S. Monique McDaniels 

Clerk of Council 

RICHLAND COUNTY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE 

Approved As To LEGAL Form Only. 

No Opinion Rendered As To Content 

First Reading: 

Second Reading: 

Public Hearing: 

Third reading: 
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clauses shall not be affected thereby. 

SEl'.:l'ICN V. Conflicting Ordinances Repealed . All ordinances or parts 

of orcunances in oonflict with tre provisions of this ordinance are 

hereby r epealed. 

SECT'IOO VI. Effective Date . Th:.s ordinance shall be enforced fran and 

after Decentler 15 , 1982. 

RIOILAND COONr'i COONCIL 

B ~ ,_ ---~-Y: ,-,: ~ - - ---- - -
~JohnV. Green, Chairman 

ATI'EST this the !,J:t;!,_ day of a . I ~ 
~<..L '~ 

~,._,L_,;~ 
CLERK OF COONCIL 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 

Subject: 

Council member Jackson’s Motion Regarding Hourly Rates for Transportation Engineers and Part-time 
Interns 

Notes: 

At the November A&F Committee meeting, the Committee deferred this item to a future Committee 
meeting to allow the County’s Legal Department to review the language included in the Program 
Development Team contract as it relates to Exhibit E. 

The Legal Department completed their review, and this item is being brought back to the Committee for 
review and action. 
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Richland County Council Request of Action 

Subject: Council member Jackson’s Motion Regarding Hourly Rates for Transportation Engineers 

and Part-time Interns 

A. Purpose 

Council is requested to consider Council member Jackson’s motion regarding hourly rates for 

transportation engineers and part-time interns. 

B. Background / Discussion 

At the November 3, 2015 Council meeting, Mr. Jackson made the following motion: 

“Council consideration for future contract negotiations with the PDT or any other group to 

reduce the hourly rate for engineers making $270 and for parttime interns making $35 per 

hour. As a council we must be consistent when deciding what is fair and not have the 

appearance of being discriminatory” 

In Exhibit E – see attached – of the Program Development Team’s (PDT) contract, the rates of 
the Engineers and Interns are listed in the personnel pay schedule table.  These rates include 

overhead, salaries and benefits (health insurance, dental insurance, etc.) which is included in the 

2.87 multiplier listed in the exhibit. 

Please note that the rates listed in the table of Exhibit E only apply to Out of Scope “Additional” 

Services where work will need to be extended above and beyond their existing contractual 

scope.  The contract also includes language that both parties must mutually agree to any 

additional services in writing in the form of an addendum or change order to the original 

agreement. 

In Exhibit E, the highest pay rate is $276 an hour for the position listed as principal and is not an 

engineer; however, the actual hourly rate for that position is $96, which is calculated by dividing 

$276 by the 2.87 multiplier.  The multiplier is used to accurately reflect the total pay rate, which 

includes benefits for the position. 

The high school interns and college interns are being paid $9.50 and $10.50, respectively. 

The hourly wage rates included in the PDT contract are consistent with rates for engineers and 

interns at transportation related consulting firms and State agencies. 

Given this information, for future transportation projects, staff will continue to ensure that all 

contracted hourly rates are reasonable and consistent with the transportation industry standards. 

C. Legislative / Chronological History 

 Motion made by Mr. Jackson at the September 8, 2015 Council meeting. 

D. Financial Impact 

There is no financial impact associated with this request. 
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E. Alternatives 

1. Consider Council member Jackson’s motion and direct staff to ensure that all contracted 

hourly rates in future transportation contracts are reasonable and consistent with the 

transportation industry standards. 

2. Consider Council member Jackson’s motion, and provide direction to staff. 

F. Recommendation 

“Council consideration for future contract negotiations with the PDT or any other group to 

reduce the hourly rate for engineers making $270 and for part-time interns making $35 per hour. 

As a council we must be consistent when deciding what is fair and not have the appearance of 

being discriminatory” 

Recommended by: Norman Jackson 

Department: Richland County Council 

Date: November 3, 2015 

G. Reviews 

(Please replace the appropriate box with a  and then support your recommendation in the Comments section 

before routing on. Thank you!) 

Please be specific in your recommendation.  While “Council Discretion” may be appropriate 

at times, it is recommended that Staff provide Council with a professional recommendation 

of approval or denial, and justification for that recommendation, as often as possible. 

Finance 

Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers Date: 11/9/15 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: 

This is an item for Council discretion with no immediate financial impact identified. 

Procurement 

Reviewed by: Cheryl Patrick Date: 11/9/15 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

The Procurement Department supports, in all future contracts, ensuring salaries are 

negotiated according to consistent industry standards. 

Transportation 

Reviewed by: Rob Perry Date: 11/10/15 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: 

The background discussion provides an adequate explanation of the contract as it relates 

to the motion.  Any deviation from the contract approved by Council would be at 

Council’s discretion. 
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Legal 

Reviewed by: Elizabeth McLean Date: 11/13/15 

 Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: Policy decision left to Council’s discretion.  As 

the PDT contract has already been executed, any changes to the contract could only 

happen through re-negotiation. 

Administration 

Reviewed by: Roxanne Ancheta Date: November 16, 2015 

X Recommend Council approval  Recommend Council denial 

Comments regarding recommendation: Because the motion references “future 
contract negotiations,” staff will continue to ensure salaries are negotiated on all 
contracts according to consistent industry standards. 
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F..XJUDITE 

IUCt.tlAND COUNTY SAi.ES TAX TIIANSPORTATt~ PROGAAM 

P~ONN L RAT£ scmmuu (RATES fOR 2014 calc;ulat d ;tt 2..87 DPE") 

11osilion Code, PosiliOn I HOU rtv Rates 
' 

PIIOOAAM M.uJAG£MENT i 

100 Progr.tm M.in.K!cr ~ 133 

101 Deputy Pf<>iram M.in.agcr $ nq 
101 A.tsut :u1t Ptop-<>m Mana~r s 180 
lOl lhoR~m Adrt'linls1ratot s 173 

10'1 PJlnclp:il $ 276 

PUBLIC INJ:OllMATION 

WO Public tnformalion OirectOf $ 200 

201 Pub1lc Rel~1i,on-. Dircdot' $ 111 

201 011tn!Mh Lead Stratezlst s no 
2.03 Outrc:.iteb M31C1L'l!r $ 121 

204 Wt:bDesl£Mr ::. 12S 

PRoaJREMf NT 

300 Procu~ment Oirmor s 225' 

101 Pf"()eurement Man.lg-er $ 67 

302 SWMDE M:lnlllll!er s lQI 

PROJECT COHTRQt.S 
400 Project Controls VlrCldm $ 17& 

4(11 Fin.)11tia1 Controts $ 1c;o 

~02 CJ'M Schcd11let $ 101 

~OJ Tt.AP.\S CoorcH11.rtor $ 138 

MSIGN 

500 Prlnd11al Ardiitt!d $ 180 

501 Senior A,chitec:t $ 153 

501 Architect $ 116 
503 P'flneloai ennineer s 180 
5,M 81,nior E11gf,iHr $ 158 

505 11:nalneer $ HO . 

,06 IJ1mror Enolneer $ 64 

S07 Engilt L-et1ng Tedmlclan $ 118 

!iOB 61"1104' s,nictur:11 Et1Qin~, $ 157 

~o~ Structur.11 EBglm:• r $ ,n 
510 S&11lot Trame EnoJnellf $ 118 

1 
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·xHtHll , 

COST ESTIMATING 

600 Pmcom~tructioia Svea. Director $174 
1-

(,()1 Senior E&vmlltor $1H 
602 Estim•tor $104 

f/J3 Q1,a:,11tlty SurYcyor $4iG 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

700 Senior Gool09ie.t $1Jli1 I 

701 Oeologlr.t $12S 
702 Ser110rHydrol°'l&t Sl 51 

703 Hydrologist $ 102 

704 Sonk>rEnvirorim0t1tana.t $114 

/OS Senior Blotog~ I $18!) 

706 BiotogiSt $128 

707 Envin)'1rnenUiJ P. E. $180 

708 EnvkoomQrrtal Tcc:bnitian $t18 

CONSTRUCTI0NJ!t4SPECTIONS 
,_ 300 Comim!IC.tlon Manag~t $1A1 

ao1 Protect .Mallilger $144 

802 Asslst:utt Protect Manai1er $90 

R.03 SeAl01 l11$pr.c•o«' $104 i 

80'1 lnspe,clof $93 

&05 J1111.iot 1.tr,peetor $63 

B06 S~C1Y Complland Ofncer $90 ·- I 

RIGHT-OF-WAY ACQUISITION 

900 Right-of.Way Ptlnctpal $180 -
' 901 Rig ht-41-\~y M.a11agel' $160 

902 R~ht-of-W.iy Agerit/Ml(?fftor SW 
903 Right-or.w.av P,otj!IG $60 
904 Project U1m.ag41t $145 

90S Attorney Mc-ntor $100 

906 Allomey Proto,ge S1m 

SURVEY & MAPPIHO 

1000 Director $166 

1001 bad UtUlly Coordlrt.iCor/Eng. rv Sill 

1002 ,A!ist U@ity CoordlnatorJEng. n1 $12:l 

1003 Asst. Utslfty CoQf'dlnaJot/Eng. 11 $117 

1004 T ~nleal As5l5ta11t S% -
1005 Li:c;id Ptor. Lant! Surveyor $109 

1006 A&-$1- Prof. Land Sut'Yevor $9J 

' 1007 Sum,y<>r T QC.h m $72 

UJ(l8 Survo,y°' T ocil II $52 
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F.XHTllll'f E 

lDD.91 Su11Vcy CAD Tflt:'ht1tit.lifli'i I Sro 
1010 GIS Sp,ccl~li!.t $515 

ACCOUNIING 

1100 Accownting "1?o11a91)1' $17:1, 

1101 Acoountsnt $94 
1102. ,A(!i;01mting Claflk $S8 

LE.GAIL 

120D A.Uvi'!ioY TIii) 

120:1 IL9oal A&sil&•anl T8IJ 

SllPPORT STNF 

IJOO Cr;mlr.iC't Admini!5tr.wto-r ~!30 

1301 Clerlcal $72 

1302 I n.te m $54 

1303 S1Jldo-:nt lntem .$43 

Hot~: 
1. Overt• m~ l)mfT'lil-111'1 ~ 1..5 cf above- r&i.es . 

2. A ates are .s.ubject to ann11al oi!dju:;tment peit Agree~nl. 

l. HourlV oo:st • Base Rate 11 2,875 {~si=d 011 2014 Yl~~l 

End of Ellfllblt 
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